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Matt Carland is the Building Informational Modeling and Visual Design Manger for Chris-Tel Construction. Matt has 12 years of experience in the construction industry providing design assistance, estimating and preconstruction services, animation, and project control in the commercial, residential, healthcare, educational and municipal industries. His responsibilities at Chris-Tel Construction include creation of virtual design and construction 3D models for constructability review, MEP coordination, preconstruction, marketing, and simulation of the final project for clients.

Matt received his associate degree from Central Piedmont Community College in Architectural Design (CAD). His expertise in Autodesk Enterprise account management, process control, critical path engagement and architectural background play a major role in his ability to execute the visualization models.

Matt lives in Port Charlotte with his wife Jennifer and his three children Adelyn, Sayde and Maverick.

Shawn Sandstedt is a Fort Myers, Florida native. Shawn grew up in the plumbing trade helping his father and a young age. After graduating high school, he decided to follow in his father’s footsteps and started a plumbing career. At 19 Shawn retired from plumbing and started to attended ITT tech. Shawn graduated with an Associate in Computer Aided Drafting degree in 1994. Upon graduation he began his career as a CAD drafter with Heinz Frozen Food Company working in their Bagel Bites facility producing drawings for their production equipment. In 2004 Shawn joined the B & I team as a CAD draftsman for the HVAC Piping department where he helped employment the prefab process for the mechanical piping team. In 2007 Shawn was promoted to BIM/ VDC Department Manager. The department started with 2 modelers and has grown to 23 people in 4 different offices along with an onsite modeling team.

Shawn is married to his wife Tanya, and they have 2 children. He spends his free time fishing, hunting, mountain biking and coaching youth football.

Brian F. Mumme was born and raised in Southwest Florida. After graduation from High School in 1987, he entered the US Navy and served as a Microbiology Technician at the Oakland California Naval Hospital. During his time in the military, Brian trained with special force units
with emphasis on Nuclear Biological Chemical warfare and received awards for his service during Operation Desert Shield and Desert Storm.

Upon his exit from the military, Brian entered the Mechanical Engineering College at USF, and obtained a BSME, *Magna Cum Laude*, in 2000. In June of 2000, Brian began working with B&I Contractors, as the department manager for Specialized Projects, and operated in this capacity for 13 years. In 2014, Brian became the manager for the Building Solutions Department which estimates, negotiates, and manages the preconstruction phase of all design-assist, design-build and IPD projects.

Brian is married to Diana, and they have four grown children. He enjoys Bible reading and study, weightlifting, and relaxing.

**Moderator**

**Erica Gasbarro** is the East Coast Manager for the ACS Delivery Services Team at Autodesk. As a former Document Controller and Project Engineer at a mid-size CM in South Florida, she now manages a team of Deployment Specialists that train AEC companies worldwide and creates custom workflows for project teams to help them work smarter, faster, and more efficiently with the use of construction tech in both the office and the field.